AWSC Conference Call - July 16, 2017
We had two conference calls on Sunday evening due to a glitch.
We had some great information from the evaluations from our spring meeting so going to
incorporate some of those suggestions.
Here is some information that will be on the agenda. The agendas and other information will
be out the first part of August. We hope to have all everyone including GRs familiar with the
info before they walk into the Assembly. Hopefully there will be enough info to help generate
more involvement!
We are going to begin with a skit.
Have some kind of an icebreaker when we do introductions,ex. what is something no one else
knows about you? What will help people to remember your name?, other?
Break out sessions---- there will be several for GRs and at least one for the DRs. The topics
will be for example, what concerns do you have, what is working or not? Each group will have a
facilitator (prev Delegates and DRs) a recorder, and scribe. Have some time for the session
and then come back and share with the group what was discussed. There very possibly will
be follow up based on discussions.
We are asking the DRs to send in their reports ahead of the meeting. Then during the report
section, each DR will talk about the greatest success and greatest challenge this year. Elaine
will be sharing her report with the coordinators.
We will have pieces of paper on each table so when someone has a question they would ask
their table mate, they can write a note. THi
Will suggest that members to sit with someone they don't know during break and lunch so we
can get to know each other better.
We will have an acronym list, election resume info and evaluation forms available at the
meeting. There will also be info regarding a thought force, task force and Knowledge Based
Decision Making.
Any thoughts/suggestions are very welcome. Looking forward to a really fun meeting!!!
In Love & Service,
Lori K, Secretary

